Elmridge Primary School Sport Premium Grant Summary 2019/2020
Principles






Competition- All pupils from Years 1 to 6 get the opportunity to sample competitive sport in school and against other schools
Inclusion- Getting as many pupils as possible involved in and enjoying sport over and above the two hours curriculum time delivery
Discovery- Trying out less high profile sports
Sport for life- Getting the whole family involved and encouraging pupils to exercise more at home
Developing staff expertise in sport

Summary of spending and action to be taken (£17,810 available- £0 carried over from 2018-19)
1. Sport Trafford annual contract – Free entry to inter- school festivals and competitions, free CPD, subsidised transport, free coaching for
one half term (£910)
2. Swimming lessons for all swimmers in Year 6 to ensure pupils reach minimum national expectation by the end of the year (£3231)
3. Male member of staff to accompany Year 3 swimmers (£653)
4. Support for after school clubs for pupil premium pupils (£700)
5. Transport to inter-school competitions so all children from Years 1 to 6 gain experience of competitive sport (£1800) as well as school
games
6. Developing intra school competition, opportunities for gifted and talented, inclusion opportunities and leadership development (£2231)
7. PE and Sports Club Passport assessment system (£719)
8. Purchasing field equipment for children to access during lunch time including mini football goal x8, playground balls, skipping ropes
etc. (£800)
9. Yourtrak – engaging children with their ‘Mile a Day’ by setting goals, rewarding effort and encouraging exercise - promoting healthy
friendly competition (£364)
10. Coaches to deliver sessions that would raise levels of inclusion and increase girls’ participation in extra-curricular sport eg dance club
netball club or golf. (£2,000)
11. Pupils experience less common sports and physical activities during sports week through taster sessions from visiting coaches (£600)
12. Large, aluminium football match nets and replacement plastic nets £1200
13. Resources for football and netball teams, including balls and posts (£392)
14. Playground equipment to promote physical activity during break times, including high quality wall mounted basketball nets and soft
playground balls (£600)
15. Equipment to support Athletics curriculum time and after school clubs including rubber shot putts, foam/turbo javelins standing long
jump mat and high jump bar. (£500)

16. EYFS sports day equipment to promote physical activity for young children in a competitive environment, including size appropriate
sacks, 3-legged race ties, egg and spoon set (£110)
17. Gymnastics equipment to replace damaged springboard, vault box, agility tables (£1000)

Total £17810

Expected Outcomes:


Access to better facilities



Improvement in PE skills of younger pupils in Foundation Stage and Key Stage One



Higher levels of inclusion



Pupils will enjoy higher quality resources



More children experiencing competitive inter school and intra school sport



Enhanced provision for gifted and talented pupils



Most pupils reaching the expected standard of swimming skills by the end of Year 6



Enhanced CPD for Elmridge staff.



More girls getting involved in after school sport



Re-applying for the School Games Gold Kitemark

Draft plans for 2020 / 2021
Further development of this year’s objectives plus funding for exercise tracking bands from Yourtrak. Sensors will be installed in the track so
pupils’ distances and times can be accurately calculated without manual input.
Development of links with local sports clubs funding for coaching at these clubs eg Hale Barns tennis club, Hale Barns Golf Club.

Sport Premium Action Plan and Spending Projection 2019 / 2020
Item / project

Cost

Objective

Outcome / Impact on school
standards

Review/impact

Improved skills of talented pupils
which will:
improve the strength of school teams
in a number of sports
Enhance transferable skills that the
talented pupils will be able to
implement in a variety of sports
improving their performances in their
particular disciplines

The sports coach delivered
leadership development
sessions with Year 5 and Year
6 pupils. These pupils delivered
organised playground sessions
at lunchtimes with Foundation
stage and key Stage One
pupils. These opportunities
were instrumental in the
personal development of the
pupils selected.

Physical Education: Literacy, Learning & Leadership


providing pupils
who are gifted and
talented in sport
with expert,
intensive coaching
and support.



Developing sports
leadership training
for pupils



Providing a weekly
after school club
that will appeal to
girls

£2,231

Trust Sports coach to
work one afternoon a
week focusing on:
talented pupils
Leadership development
Developing intra school
competition
Encourage girls to take
up physical activity by
offering specific clubs
that will engage them.

Development of leadership skills of
older pupils. The training will focus on
communication skills, presentation
skills. The training process will
encourage the pupils to take
responsibility and initiative.
Improve the fitness levels of girls
within school. Encourage girls to try
new sports

The gross motor skills of the
younger pupils also benefitted
from the regular lunchtime
sessions with the sports
leaders.
The work done with gifted
athletes was showcased in their
performances in inter-school
events. The boys cross country
team came third in the
borough’s largest schools’ cross
country league.



Setting a new PE
assessment
system- The PE
and Sports Club
Passport

£719

Pupils’ progress can be tracked more
effectively ensuring that trends and
patterns in data can be easily
identified and addressed.
Interventions can be implemented
sooner and therefore more effectively.
More information will be available to
the subject leader in order to make
broader decisions on school
provision.

The passport was purchased at
the beginning of the autumn
term. Training was provided
during the autumn term. Staff
used the system effectively for
planning and assessment
during term 1 and term 2.
We plan to use the system
again for the next academic
year and more advanced
training will be provided. Staff
were extremely complimentary
about the quality of the lessons
within the scheme and the ease
of use of the system

Pupils who are presently
not able to swim 25m
confidently will be able
to do so by the end of
Year 6.

This will help pupils to survive or
enable them to help others in any
potentially life threatening situation in
water.

The Year 5 pupils had only just
begun their swimming lessons
when the school closed due to
covid.

Supporting the younger
pupils to be able to
access swimming
lessons at the pool. A
male member of staff is
required from school to
supervise this age if
pupil.

This will enable the younger pupils to
attend swimming lessons

The lessons were completed.
Pupils made excellent progress
and will enjoy another block of
swimming in Year 5.
17 out of 30 pupils could swim
25m with more than one stroke.

Pupils can be accurately
assessed against
detailed objectives by
class teachers and
coaches.

Healthy Active Lifestyles: Enjoyment, Engagement & Exercise


paying for
transport, pool hire
and instruction to
provide additional
swimming for Year
5 for 16 weeks.

Transport to pool.
Swimming
coaching for 16
x1 hour sessions

Employing a male
member of staff to
accompany the
Year 3 pupils to
swimming lessons
for 16 weeks

16x 2.25 hours

£3231

£653

Pupils experience
less common
sports and physical
activities during
sports week
through taster
sessions from
visiting coaches

£600

Encourage the pupils to
try a range of different
sports

Develop pupils’ confidence
Discover talent
Engage pupils in sports generally by
trying and enjoying unconventional
sports

The plans for external coaches
were cancelled due to covid.

Your Track
exercise tracking
system

£364

Track the amount of
exercise the pupils, the
classes and the school
are undertaking on the
school mile track

Pupils will be motivated to attempt
challenges and win awards and
certificates for themselves, the
classes and the school.

12. Large,
aluminium football
match nets and
replacement plastic
nets £1200

£1200

Improve the quality of
equipment on offer to
pupils at break time and
lunch time and during
clubs

Improve the engagement levels in the
activities
Encourage more pupils to become
active throughout the school day.
Discover pupils’ hidden talents
Develop pupils’ gross motor skills
Enable the school to offer more extracurricular clubs

The Yourtrak system was used
effectively throughout the
academic year.
The profile of health and fitness
was raised through class miles
totals being shared and
certificated presented in
assemblies.
The match nets were
purchased but have not been
used in a game situation due to
inclement weather and covid.
The nets were used for training
and provided a better quality
playing experience according
to the players and coach.

Resources for
football and netball
teams, including
balls and posts
Playground
equipment to
promote physical
activity during
break times,
including high
quality wall
mounted basketball

£392

£600

Two basketball nets were
purchased for the playground.
The pupils love the new nets
and they were used by the
small bubbles during the partial
closure of school. They are
now used every day by the
pupils and were used during
partial closure.

nets and soft
playground balls
Equipment to
support Athletics
curriculum time and
after school clubs
including rubber
shot putts,
foam/turbo javelins
standing long jump
mat and high jump
bar.

£500

New playground equipment
was purchased for the children
to use with the
playground leaders. The
children benefitted from having
a better selection of equipment
and engagement levels
increased.

£1000

The athletics equipment was
not purchased due to covid
meaning that the school was
closed to most pupils during
the summer term

Gymnastics
equipment to
replace damaged
springboard, vault
box, agility tables

The gym equipment was not
purchased and will be
purchased in the new
academic year with the money
carried forward.

Competitive School Sport: Coaching, Competition & Clubs


increase pupils’
participation in
national school
games competitions
and ensure that all
pupils experience
inter school sport
from Years 1-6

Transport costs for 8 return
journeys.

Return coach
journeys for all
Year Groups to
participate in
school games
competitions and
class festivals
Return trip to
sportshall
athletics

Give the pupils the
experience of
participating in interschool sport in a
supportive nonthreatening
environment.
Provide the forum for
pupils with particular
talents to get spotted

All pupils to take part in inter-school
sport.
Pupils try new sports and less highprofile sports
Schools develop links with local
sports clubs and access more
advanced coaching

These events were mostly
scheduled for the end of the
spring term and the beginning
of the summer term. One event
took place- the sportshall
athletics at Sale High School
for Years 5 and 6.
It was an extremely enjoyable
event for the pupils and the first
time that many of the pupils
had experienced inter-school

9x£200= £1800

and receive the
necessary advice and
support.

sport. One athlete with a gifted
and talented challenge
programme was able to
experience competition at a
higher level.
At the end of the spring term,
the school created a link with
Altrincham Football Club- This
will be further developed in the
academic year. They will offer a
girls’ football club after school.





buying into existing
local sports
networks such as
school sport
partnerships or
community sports
coaching initiatives

Contribution towards
after school activity
costs for pupil premium
pupils

Trafford School
Sports
Partnership
annual contract.
This will provide:
free festivals and
a contribution to
the transport
costs of festivals.
Free coaching for
half a term for one
after school club
Free staff CLD on
an area of the
sports curriculum
Sports leader
training
programme
£910
£700

The money will be used
to fund Sport School
Sport Partnership
annual contract which
provides Elmridge with:

Higher school participation levels in
competitive sport

Free entry to year group
festivals including free
transport to one event

Involvement of pupils with a
disability/SEN in inclusion festivals

Free sport CPD for staff
Free entry into inclusion
festivals
Free entry to sportshall
athletics events

Enabling pupils from
less privileged
backgrounds the
opportunity to attend
after school sport clubs

Improvement in teacher knowledge
and skills

The school renewed
membership with the TSSP but
only enjoyed a limited amount
of the events and opportunities
offered by the project.
One member of staff accessed
a gymnastics course in the
autumn term.

Participation in lesser known sports
giving pupils the opportunity to
discover new talents and sports they
might enjoy.
Opportunities for talented sportsman
to compete at a higher level

Improving the level of the pupils’
fitness
Access to high quality coaching for
all pupils

This money was used to enable
FSM pupils to access after
school activities. 7 FSM pupils
accessed after school activities
across just over half the





EYFS sports day
equipment to promote
physical activity for
young children in a
competitive
environment, including
size appropriate sacks,
3-legged race ties, egg
and spoon set
External coaches to
offer clubs in the less
well-known sports

£120

Improve FS sports days
making the events more
fun

Engaging the pupils more effectively
in sport and activity

£2000

raise levels of inclusion
and increase girls’
participation in extracurricular sport eg
dance club netball club
or golf

Improve the fitness and well-being of
a wider range of pupils

academic year. The money
was instrumental in enabling
them to do that.
The sports days did not take
place due to covid.
The money for equipment will
be carried over to the next
academic year.

Due to a spike in interest, a
girls’ football club was offered
for the duration of the
shortened academic year.
It was regularly attended by
between 15 and 20 pupils. This
year the girls had 6 inter-school
matches and two minitournaments.
A dance club was offered
throughout the academic year
until the school closed at the
end of March. 20 pupils
regularly participated. The club
successfully targeted pupils
that previously had not
accessed after school clubs.

